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BOUNDARY (MINES.WIRiHL,B89 TELEGRAPHY.FAMILY MURDER. To Attend 
Coronation

Escape of 
Gen. Botha

A Secret Census of 
* - Dominion

Husband While Opinion of an Authority on the Ques
tion, of Working Them.

Nelson, B. 0., Jan. 14.—(Special.)—J. 
L. Parker superintendent of the 
Brooklyn and Stemwinder, in Oh Phoe
nix camp, in talking of the value of the 
Boundary ores, and the coat of mining, 
smelting and transporting them has 
given some interesting fact»—interesting 
because they are from a practical min
ing man and are correct. The average 
smelter value, he said, previous to the 
late drop In copper, in the Boundary 
ores was from $5 to $6 per ton. Taking 
$5.50 as the average value and deduct
ing the mining and smelter «oat—pro
vided, the mine owns the smelter—left 
$2.50 profit. The drop in copper reduces 
this to $1.20, leaving $1.30 as the aver
age profit at the. present rates. This 
$1.20 loss is accounted for as follows:

oppose the ores to average 2 per cent, 
copper—this leaves 1.5 per cent, net 
after allowing for the loss in mining 
due to either the hanging or foot wall 
breaking down reducing the values and 
for the loss in the stag, and the net 
amount is equal to 30 pounds of copper 
and that at 4 cents makes $1.20 less to 
the ton due to street speculation. Mr. 
Parker da therefore fully satisfied that 
the ■ large mines in the Boundary can 
still be operated at a profit notwith
standing the fall in copper, and that 
they can pay good interest on the 
amounts actually invested, but not large 
dividende where _ over capitalised. He 
thinks it inconceivable that copiper will 
not advance when the bulls and bears 
have finished with price" manipulation.

Woman ' Killed to 
Defend:

Byidence That It -is Feared 1>y 
Companies.

Cable

Conclave ,*tV sbjugton, D. C., Jan. 11.—The ef
fect of wireless telegraphy on the future 
of the submarine cable was developed 
to some extent today by the House com
mittee on Commerce, in. connection with 
the hearing oft the p 
cable. Vice-iPreeident I 
cifie Commercial Cable company, con
tinuing his statement of yesterday, said 
he believed the company he represented 
would be able to make exclusive traffic 
arrangements from points beyond the 
Philippines and connecting with China 
and Japan.

Chairman Hepburn asked a series of 
questions as to the effect of wireless, 
telegraphy on the submarine cable#. Mr. 
Ward replied that the new (system pre
sented a serious question. He was not 
certain that thé Çacific cable project 
would have been undertaken if the long 
distance experiments had occurred ear
lier. As to the claims that wireless 
signals had been conveyed 2,000 miles 
across the Atlantic, Mr. Ward said that 
if the daims were good, they would de
ter people from laying any more cables. 
■When asked as to the effect thus far-on 
the cable business, Mr. Ward said that 
it had depressed cable interests.

Mr. Stewart wanted to know if the 
“cable companies had not chased Mar
coni out of Newfoundland," to which 
Mr. Ward replied that he believed the 
cable companies had insisted upon cer
tain exclusive rights they held.

Mr. James Foord stated the American 
Asiatic association doing business in the 
Orient favored a cable under private 
control. It was opposed to the govern
ment entering the field of private en
terprise.
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crushed be) -htt secognitlon, dead. Three 
little children, their heads and bodies 
covered with cuts "and gashes and the 
budband, Venoelsick, almost dead, were 
lying on the floor.

'From what could ,be learned, it ap
pears that Veneelmck came home in
toxicated last night and assaulted his 
wife with a rail cutter. The first ‘blow 
inflicted an .ugly gash on her shoulder 
and : knocked her down, but she was on 
her feet again in an instant and with 
such weapons as she could find in, the 
room, she defended herself.

The three children were asleep in one 
of the beds and the father rushed to 
the Ibed and rained blow after blow up
on them. The sharp edge of the cutter
hacked the children in> frightful man- -Tr- -- .
her and the hospital physicians say From Oar Own Correspondent,
there m very little hopes of their reoov- Ottawa, Jan. 15,-Today the official
*ry. The attack ou the children ht- a  “? . . .--
furiated the wife, and with a knife in fl$™es Of the Dominion census were is-
eaeh hand she sprang at her husband sued. They show that the population of 
and stabbed him a number of times. He Canada is 5,3*9,666 as against 4,833,239
SfVe0 ^seinbaattieUmïnd°f fi'X ,iu 1891’ °f ” “ **
brought the cutter down.on her skull ten years and 30,783 over the figures is- 
•vith ajl his force, era idling it. By .the 
time he had killed1 his wife, Vancélsîck 
Vas exhausted. He sank on the floor 
and lay there throughtout the night 
able to move. Yancelsick it is said was 
not married to the woman, whose name 
it developed later was Rose Lock.

•A strange man found in the house by 
the police was locked np. He refused 
to talk.
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the Pa- 8lr Wilfrid Laurier Will Be Ac
companied By Canadian 

Contingent.

Bruce Hamilton Goes After the 
Boer Leader Hot Foot For 

Seven Miles.

Only Eleven Members -of the 
Legislature Gather at Op

position Meeting.

Official Figures Show Increase 
Over Bulletins Issued In 

August. „
•1

v

And With Other Ministers Will 
Take Part in Colonial 

Conference.

British Columbia Will OnlylGet 
One More Member In 

Commons.

But Horses Give Out Before the 
Fleeing Enemy Could Be 

Caught

|n Spite of Brave Words There 
Is Evidently Great Dis

appointment.

<

British Postage Stamp Not Ar
tistic Success—Newfoundland 

Postal Service.

Yukon Territory Has Sufficient 
Population to Entitle to 

Representation.

However Fifty-Two Prisoners 
Besides Stock and Ammu

nition Are Taken.

Messrs. Oliver and Kidd Witt 
Have Nothing to Do With 

Move.
«

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 14.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier has received an official invitation to 
be present at the coronation of King 
Edward on June 26. All the premiers 
of the colonies have been incited and a 
colonial conference will be held at which 
Important questions affecting Imperial 
trade relations trill be discussed. Be
sides the Premier, the Pôstmaster-Qen- 
eral end Minister of Finance will at
tend the .conference. A Canadian mili
tary contingent will accompany the Pre
mier to the coronation. It will likely be 
composed largely of officers and men 
who served in South Africa.

By the death of Senator Prowse, the 
Conservative majority in the Senate is 
cut down to five.

Parliament will ,be asked to pay to 
Manitoba interest on deferred 
incuts for sales of school lands, i

Officials of the Postofflce (Department 
are not greatly enamoured of (the new 
English postage stamp which reached 
here yesterday. The English design will 
certainly not be accepted for Canada. 
In dheir appearance ,the stamps bear 
much resemblance to those which have 
dene duty in Belgium for many y 
It is thought a more striking and 
tractive design could have been secured.

Won. Smith, secretary of the postoffice 
department, through whose instrumen
tality Marconi was induced to visit Ot
tawa, returns to Newfoundland at the 
end of the week to complete his work of 
re-organizing the postal service of the 
Ancient Colony. Mr. Smith will be 
away about two months, at the end of 
which time he trusts the postal service 
of Newfoundland will Ibe put on a great
ly improved- footing.

London, Jan. 14.—Lord, Kitchener in 
a despatch from Johannesburg dated 
Monday, January 13, reports the nar
row escape of General Botha from cap
ture by General Bruce Hamilton.

Hearing of a concentration of Boers 
at Knapdear Bruce Hamilton went to 
the spot, but only to find the Boers had 
been given the alarm and 4(H) of them 
were trekking three miles distant with 
General Botha in a Cape cart leading.

Bruce Hamilton chased the Boers for 
seven miles, until his horses gave ont, 
and captured 52 Boers and quantities of 
ammunition and stock.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Jan. 15.—Only ■ 11 

opposition members of the legislature 
met here today in response to the call 
of Messrs. 'Heimcken and Murphy. 
These were Messrs. Taylor, Fulton, 
Murphy, Munro, McBride, ftiffonj, Tat- 
iow, Garden, McPhillips, Heimcken and 
Hayward. •

Press representatives were excluded 
from the caucus, which was held at the 
Hotel Guichon, but Were informed that 
letters or telegrams had been received 
from nine other members' who, on ac
count of the early meeting of the 'House, 
could not attend, but who, it was claim
ed. gave assurance of support.

Mr. Kidd was in town from Richmond, 
but after being closeted all morning 
with Mr. McBride, returned home by 
the afternoon steamer. Mr. Oliv 
not put in an appearance. ‘Both 
are said to be too busy with 
municipal elections. Tonight the 
legislators are being banquetted, and 
covers’ are laid for 200.

sued in the bulletin1 of last August. By 
provinces the population is:

1891.
.. 98,173
.. 182,506

o
1901.
177.272
264,947

un-

To ExamineBritish Columbia .
Manitoba ................
New Brunswick.. ___  321,263 331.120
Nova Scotl* ................... 460,396 459,674
Ontario .......................    .2,114,321 2,182,942
Prince Edward Isl.
Quebec .....................
Territories ...... .
Yukon ........................
Unorganized Ter ..
"This (makes the unit of representation 

25,367," go that the next House of Com
mons. (Will consist of 210 members. 
Prince Edward Island loses one roem-

IScrymer, of the South and 
Central American cable system, made 
an extended argument favorable to gov
ernment control of the Pacific cable, cit
ing incidents of the Spanish-American 
war showing the importance of govern
mental control of the cable.

Coast Mines.. 109,078 303,259
. .1,488,535 1,648,898 
.. 66,799

*32468

1168,941
27,167
25,546

O-

FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH.Prohibition A Deal on Foot For Sale of 
Marble Bay Prop

erty.
Wealthy Lumberman Makes Generous 

Gift to McGill.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—E. S. Bronson, a 
wealthy Ottawa lumberman, has made 
a large donation to McGill university, 
to be expended in search for the baccil- 
lus of tuberculosis under Dr. Adami-

3*

Chamberlain .
Speaks Boldly

In Manitoba pay-
erdhi
these

ber; Nova Scotia loses two members; 
New Brunswick loses one member; On
tario loses six members.

The provinces that gain are Mani
toba, three members; the Territories, 
two members; British Columbia, one 
member, and the Yukon gets one mem
ber.

From a return prepared by the Do
minion statistician from the U. S. cen
sus report, it is shown that the move
ment of Canadians to the States is de
creasing.

Col. F. B. Gregory, upon completion 
of hie period of command of the Fifth 
Regiment, is transferred to the reserve 
of officers.

Janes Extradited For Forgery 
Proves to Be a Noted 

Crook;

Government Caucus Has'a Hot 
Time Discussing the Liquor

:

Responsible to King and Coun
trymen But Not to 

Foreigners.

LISGAR ELECTION.
Act.The caucus sat steadily till 7 o’clock, 

but decided not to divulge particulars 
of the proceedings. A platform was 
drawn up, but on second thought this 
will be kept secret till the House meets.
Admitting one or two will be independ
ent, the oppositionists claim the Premier 
with his cabinet will only have 12 votes 
on division. This is said to be based on 
written assurances.

MR. HA/WTHORNTHWAITE. Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 16.—An evening
Nanaimo, Jan. 16.—(Special.)—Mr. paper says: The Conservatives of the

Hawthornthwaite did not attend the provincial house held a five hours cau- 
:2 SÏTÆSt CU# Monday evening ,or the discussion

Ibe. one otf the strongest opponents i>f the Liquor act. Members wno were 
<the government. He apparently is not present «ay they had a hot time. The 
prepared to thtow in hie lot (with Bod- discussion, in fact, was eo warm that 
well any more than with Dunsmuir. He another meeting will be necessary be- 
has stated such as bus reason for nvt fore t^e 
attending the meeting. Hiis allegiance k„ni,u
to Smith Ouitis still remains true, and ' _ Q(^ , ...
he states he is prepared Jo give him an nl.i i in! n't
Independent support, tmt will not support it!
a B-odwell government. A meeting is <*rheat possible, <feta>.^ anjLttait toe 
eaUed here for Saturday evening to -dis- j18*®

watte- will address it and FMSûîff Dbm*» ^'*1—^rt v***
tenir, Messrs. Bodwell, Martin, Ralph 7*°ite of coatentien. Some ,
Smith and Dr. McKectime are to be in- 8Qg$«|tod that a ™a)on^ ofth^ total 
vdted to attend and speak. possible vote «hould^be demanded, white

_ __« ra__________________t x others flavored a straight majority of
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 15. (Special.) yhe vote recorded and the matter was 

-The Province says in commenting on digged t0/ hours.
the opposition meeting, that there was , __  ^ . ___ ___A . Kone little surprise In store for opposi- ,A compromise ^whicb seemed to catch
tion members It was that Thos. Kidd ^ Zll
and John Oliver accounted recently by probability be upon, was that
the oppotition as unfriendly to the gov- the ma)onty to demanded should be
erament, declined to attend the caucus, cent, of the vote polled to bring
and practically announced themselves in prohibition into effect, 
favor of the government. Their decision ' The Conservative members -of the 
is said to be based more immediately House really favorable to prohibition 
on the published statement of the Pre- believe that this majority can be secur- 
mier fully outlining his policy. . ed, while those opposed to it believe 

Mr. Oliver declined to leave Delta, they have a good fighting chance for 
Mr. Kidd was in town, but refused to the defeat of the measure, 
attend. - The debate on the address in reply to

The World refers to the opposition (the Speech from the Throne is drag- 
convention as a flash in the pan, and gin,g in the legislature. Messrs. Green- 
states that the action of the government wojd, McKenzie end Lawrence were the 
in calling thé house together on the 20th speakers today and Mr. Barrows has the 
of February had robbed the convention Qœ, fflr tomorrow, 
of its chief purpose. a discover/ of gold is reported from

Holland; where a farmer named Camp
bell found two nuggets in Cypress river 
sand.

J. D. McIntosh. ex-Llberal member of 
the legislature, died yesterday at Mam-

Conservatives Meet This Month to 
Choose a Candidate.ears.

dis- From Oar Own Correepoadent.
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 14.—Messrs. 

Lang and Thompson, mining engineers 
of (San Francisco, just released from 
quarantine, left today to >examine the 
Marble Bay property for Tacoma peo
ple, with a view of purchasing. The 
capita Brits interested are Henry Hewett, 
jr., 8t. Haul and Tacoma Mill Co., Col. 
Thompson, Senator Foster and General 
McIntyre. This company are establish
ing targe iron works amt smelter plant 
in Tacoma, and have already purchased 
two iron prospects on British Columbia 
coast, the locations of which have not 
been disclosed.

The following committees were struck 
at a meeting of the new council last 
night: Finance—Aid. McQueen, Beth- 
une, McGuigan, Brown and Wood, 

of Works—Add. Bethune, Cook, 
Foreman and Wylie. Health— 

Aid. McGqàgiii, ""Bethnne, McQueen 
Brown and Wood. Water—AM. FOrtt-

Compromlse Said to Have Been 
Reached on Majorlb' For 

Referendum.

Winnipeg, Jan. 14.—(Special)—A con
vention of Liberals of Lisgar has been 
called for January 30 at Crystal City, to 
select a candidate for the Commons 
vacancy, caused by the unseating of R. 
L. Richardson.

His Glowing Words on Colonial 
Loyalty and a United 

Empire.
WANT PROHIBITION. .

The daily sessions ot tne Privy coun
cil will be held from this time forth un
til the end of the session. There, was 
only a short sitting today on account 
of the Premier’s indisposition.

Mr. Fisher’s scheme in connection with 
the shipment of general merchandise to 
South ’ Africa was discussed and ap
proved.

Col. A. P. Sherwood, 43rd Regiment, 
Ottawa, is spoken of as a candidate for 
next year’s Bialey team. Capt. W. 
Davidson, 8th Hines, Quebec, is likely 
to get thé adjutancy.

Z
London, Jan. 11.—Mr. Joseph Cham

berlain, the Colonial Secretary, speak
ing at Birmingham tonight toofe occasion 
to notice without entering into a con
troversy rejoinder the sarcasme shower
ed upon him in the Reichstag during 
past week, especially Count Von Bulow’e 
remarks. Referring to the animosity of
foreign nations he -.said he was well ,, , , „, _ ,
aware that it was in some quarters at- Montreal, Jan. 14.—J. H. Isaacson, for 
tributed to the “Indiscret oratory of the the past 25 years grand secretary of the 
Colonial Secretary.” Lodge of Quebec, A. F. & A. M., and

“What I have said»” continued the well known in Masonic circles all over 
secretary, “I have said and I withdraw the continent, died tonight in the Gen-

JONES-GORDON. SStïïS ^oke0^1*1 “ ** ^ °f “

„ . ri * tV'__ lifi.-. ister'has ever served his'eoaetry faith- ---------------0---------------
Marnage in Vanconyer of Dr. Llewellyn fa]j^ 8t tj,e same time 'been popn- GŒLBHBT PARKER "

Jones and Mus Gordon. jar gjProad. \ therefore make .allow-
* v ance for foreign criticism. I will not

\ au couver, Jan. lq,—< Spécial!—-The follow the example that has been set. 
wedding took place here this mormdg of m& i d0 not want, to give lessons to a 
Elsie, third daughter of Et W. Gordon, foreign minister, and I will not accept 
of this city, to Dr,. Llewellyn Jones, of any at his hands. I am responsible 
Victoria., Rev. H. G. F. Clinton officiât- only to my Sovereign and my country- 
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Jones left men.
for England on the express. ‘11 do not depreciate the importance

The bride was formerly head nurse of of the good will of the foreign nations,
"the Jubilee hospital, Victoria. bnt there is something more important.

It is the affection and confidence of our 
kinsfolk across the sea. Even our great 
losses in the war that has been forced
bEssi

Petitions Flooding Ontario Legislature 
For New Law.

Toronto, Jan. 14.—(Special)—The legis
lature seems disposed to settle down to 
business promptly. The government andf 
opposition so far are working well to
gether to get through with a short ses- 

The legislature is being flooded 
with petitions for a prohibition law. 
They come chiefly from the Methodist 
church.

-0-
MASON DEAD.

the
J. H. Isaacson Was for Many Years 

Secretary Quebec Grand 'Lodge.
government supporters can be 
into fine. sion.

•o-
0 THAWED DYNAMITE.

Three Negroes Blown to Pieces and 
Seten Others Hurt

Williamapor, " Jan. 14.—A despatch 
from Karthaus, Clearfield county, says: 
Three negroes were blown to pieces and 
seven others hurt in a dynamite explo
sion early this morning. The explosion 
occurred in one of the shanties occupied 
by negro laborers employed on the new 
west branch railroad. The men were 
thawing dynamite at a wood stove.

to Wiel-

man, Bethune, Cook, McGuigan atid 
Wylie. Police—Aid. Wylie, Bethune, 
McQueen, Wilson and Brown. Bailway 
and Light—Aid. Brown, Bethune, Cook, 
Wilson and Wood.

Building permits for tost year in Van
couver show that $882,140 was spent in 
new building in 1901. These included 
44 business blocks, and the more sub
stantial kinds of residence.

The customs and bank returns for 
Vancouver show a gratifying growth of 
the business portion of the Terminal 
City. The bank clearing for 1899 were 
$42,578,081; for 1900 they were $46,- 
644,498, and for 1901 they were $47,- 
006,211. The customs revenue collected 
for (the last six years is as follows: 1896, 
$384,178.84; 1897, $485,838.38; 
$808,00418; 1899, $845,249.42;
$940,005.01; 1901, $1,076,542.38.

The man Stone was. acquitted in the 
police court on the charge of refusing 
medical aid to hid wife, owing to his 
Zionite faith. His Wife exonerated him. 
Janes sentenced to two years for forging 
cheques here turns out to (be a noted 
California crook, having served a long 
term for forgery in San Quentin.

Has Offered to Give a- Library Building 
to Belleville.

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 14.—Gilbert 
Parker, M. P., has through Mayor Gra
ham, offered to house the public library 
in a modern up-to-date building to be 
erected by him on condition that the cor
poration will take it over end make it 
a free institution.

MR. DOBELL'S FUNERAL.-o-
FIAIRIHAVFJN SINKS.

Sound Steamer Strikes • Reef—All Pas- 
• -/sengers Saved.

Seattle, Jan. 15.—The Sound steamer 
Fairhaven operating between this city 
and iLaconner and way points struck a 
reef a short distance from Utkledy early 
today - during a fog and soon afterward 
sank. The passengers and crew all suc
ceeded in reaching the lifeboats in safety 
and rowed to Utsledy.

ANOTHER OFFER.

Carnegie Will Help For Library at. 
Sarnia.

Sarnia, Jan. 14.—(Special,)—Andrew 
Carnegie has offered the public library 
board of Sarnia $15,000 for a public 
library building, stipulating that the 
town council pledge itself to maintain 
a library at a cost of not 'less than $1,- 
500 a year, and provide a free site.

Lord Strathcona and Mr. Cohner Rep
resent Canada—Large Attendance.

Folkestone, Eng., Jan. 14.—Lord 
Strathioua and Mount Royal, the high 
commissioner for Canada, and Joseph C. 
Colmer, secretary of the office of Cana
dian High Commissioner, represent°d 
the Canadian government at the funeral 
today of 'Hon. Richard Reid Dobell, the 
Canadian minister without portfolio, who 
was thrown from his horse and killed 
near here on Saturday last. Canon 
Woodhouse officiated at the services, 
which were atténded by a large num
ber of persons.

ns have brought in their train one 
ing of infinite and lasting import

ance. That war-has enabled the British 
Empire to fipd itself and has shown to 
all whom it may concern that if ever 
again we hâve to fight for our very exis
tence against the world in arms, we will 
be supported 'by the sons of Britannia 
in every quarter of the globe.

“How can I,” said Mr. Chamberlain, 
‘ibe made responsible for what Lord, 
Rosebery describee as ‘vile, infamous 
falsehoods,’ "which have been dissemin
ated in foreign countries without a syl
lable of protest, without the slightest 
interference by responsible authorities? 
My opponents must find some other 
scapegoat; they must look further for 
the causes of hostility, which I do not 
think deserved, but which always come 
to the surface when we are in difficulty, 
and which I am glad to say have nevçr 
done us serions harm.”

Mr. Chamberlain said that when the 
present ministry came into office, it was 
at a time when the country was at peace 
with the world, but the cabinet had to 
meet at least fix burning questions of 
international importance. These legacies 
which Lord Salisbury had to take up, 
included the Venezuelan boundary ques
tion, the Samoan difficulty, and the 
French .position on the Nile, ail of which 
the government successfully grappled 
with and disposed of.

“Oar American kinsfolk,” continued 
Mr. Chamberlain, “have agreed to a 
treaty to enable the construction of an 
inter-oceanic canal, which I believe will 
be a great advantage to the commerce 
of the world, as it will be of great ad
vantage to the United States. '

“I might have included the straggle 
between the Boers and Greet Britain for 
supremacy in South, Africa," but I say 
these are solid achievements in the cause 
of peace; and if we have been unable 
to remove continental prejudice which 
has always existed, but was never more 
coarsely expressed, we have at least al
ways existed, bnt was never more ooase- 
ly expressed, we have at least been en
abled to settle many substantial dif
ferences which might have caused in
ternational conflict.”

FJxtrolling Colonial patriotism, Mr. 
Chamberlain said: “Only a day or two 
ago I read in an influential Canadian pa
per an editorial which declared that the 
pro-Boers in England were injuring the 
Empire abroad, and destroying the unity 
which is our national safeguard.

“This is only a sample of the loyalty 
expressed in every colony of the Em
pire. This is a new factor in politics. 
You must hereafter consult the colonies 
upon everw-vital question of Imperial 
politics.” T> I

Mr. Chamberlain concluded by paying 
tributes to Lord Kitchener’s, stern reso
lution, the armies cheerful courage and 
Lord Milner’s wise administration.

1898,
1900,

"WtHAT SLANDER DID.

Evil Tongues Drive Young Girl to 
Suicide.

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 16.—'Lottie Tay
lor, the 15-year-old daughter of Thq 
Taylor, a well-to-do farmer of H 
lock, committed suicide today. Sbe left 
a note intide the empty strychnine bot
tle saying that she had (been compelled 
to die by stories circulated that she bad 
attended social gatherings and been es
corted home by young men under the 
influence of liquor. .

---------------o---------------
RECEPTION AT CORINTO,

Visiting Presidents Entertained at an 
Elaborate Banquet. , -

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. IS.—Presi
dent Zelaya today gave an elaborate re
ception at Corinto in honor of Presi
dents Regalda of Salvador, and Sierra 
of Honduras, and Gen. Molina, the min
ister of war of Guatemala, who have 
arrived at that place on the invitatieu 
of President Zelaya, with reference to 
a conference with representatives of 
other Central American countries, look
ing toward the declaration of peace in 
those states. Thousands of natives of 
Nicaragua were present at .the fupctkra.

------ :------- o---------------
RAILWAY EMPLOYEES.

'Decide to Place Organizations in 
Various Cities.

■San Francisco, Jnn. 15.—The Brother
hood of Railway Employees has decid
ed that Chicago shall be its future head
quarters, and today decided to hold its 
next congress there in May, 1904. The 
question of ritual was taken np and the 
conference decided that the nomenclature 
of the officers shall follow that of rail
roading. It was also decided to place an 
organization in each of the following 
cities: Portland, San Francisco, Al
buquerque, Otoaha, Helena, Kansas 
Citv, Denver. Fort Worth, St. Paul, 
Chicago. St. Louis, Little Rock, New Or
leans, Indianapolis, Columbus. Nash
ville. Atlanta. Washington. Pittsburg, 
New York City, Boston, Montreal and 
Winnipeg.

«-o- AMICABLY SETTLED.

Archbishop of Montreal and Mr. Steyn 
Aré at 'Peace 4gain.

Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Stein 
troversy, which aroused much interest 
in Anglican church circles throughout 
■Canada a few months ago, has been set
tled. Archbishop Bond, it will be re
membered, inhibited Prbf. Stein, a mem
ber Of the faculty of the Diocesan col
lege, from preaching in the diosese on 
account of erroneous doctrines be was 
alleged to. have given utterance to._ The 
discussion of the question gave rise to 
some unseemly incidents, and finally re
sulted in Mr. Stein suing the Archbish
op. As a result of the settlement, Mr. 
Stein withdraws the suit, apologizes to 
the Archbishop, retracts* the erroneous 
doctrine, and is restored to hia former 
standing in the church. J.

---------------o------------ —
TO PURCHASE RAILWAY.

Offer Made for Capital Stock of Penn
sylvania & Northern.

GALLOWAY SENTENCED.

Reprobate Husband Gets Merited Pun
ishment at Grand Forks.

ton.
-o--0*v

\WILL BE SMALL.WESTERN MEN
FOR THE C.M.R.

mas
ave-

cou-
BY-ELECTIONS Grand Forks. Jan. 15.—In the County 

court today. Judge Leâmy found Sim 
Galloway, of Spokane, guilty of procur
ing, and sentenced him to 23 months’ 
imprisonment in the common jail at 
hard labor. Gallo.way came here from 
(Spokane and permitted his wife to enter 
a disorderly house.

Opposition Caucus at Westminster Ex
pected to Be Not Large.

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—(Spécial!—The 
opposition caucus to be held at Westmin
ster tomorrow will not be largely at
tended, as those who had intended to be 
present from the interior do not want to 
make a trip to the Coast now, and a 
second one to Victoria when the house 
meets. The caucus will therefore be not 
largely attended, and wiii last but a 
very short time in consequence.

One hundred and fifty dollars in jew
elry, money and clothing was stolen 
from the residence of Mr. Kanakawa 
by sneak thieves last night.

W1BDDING IN LONDON.

Wicklow and Lady 
Hamilton Married.

London, Jan. 14.—There was a great 
gathering of members of the aristocracy 
this afternoon at the wedding here of 
the (Bari of Wicklow to Lady Gladys 
Hamilton, daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Albert»rn. Life Guardsmen 
belonging to the bridegroom’s regiment 
lined the aisles and the band of the regi
ment furnished the music. The Arch
bishop of Armagh officiated. The pres
ents were magnificent, diamonds pre
dominating. King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra gave a diamond bracelet, as 
did the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught. Cecil Rhodes’ present was a 
diamond necklace with pearl drops.

FILIPINO SURRENDERS.

A Number ‘of Rifles Delivered to the 
United States Forces.

Manila, Jan. 14.—The full surrender 
of the forces of Coi. Marisigan, who. 
with Major Cambrer and a renegade 
priest named Castillo, gave themselves 
up unconditionally on January 10 to 
Gen. Bell, who is conducting the cam
paign against the insurgents in Batan- 
gas province, occurred today at Taala. 
The insurgents created a surprise by 
bringing in 60 more rifles than the au
thorities thought Col. Marisigan could" 
command in the district of Toaei. which 
he controlled. The Filipinos who sur
rendered included three colonels, .one 
major, five captains and 12 lieutenants. 
They gave up 219 rifles and one cannon. 
■All the insurgents whe surrendered did 
so unconditionally. Gen. Bell ordered 
the men to be released. Col. Marisigan 
says he can prevail on many more men to 
surrender during the .next five days and 
a'lso obtain possession of ‘a number of 
additional rifles. Gen. Bell says the 
surrender is satisfactory in that part 
of the country.

mIN THE EAST

Thirty More to Complete the 
Contingent Pass Through 

Winnipeg.

:Results of''- the Contests For 
Seats In Hotlse of Com- 

' mons. IMPORTANT NEWS.

Each of Prince Henry’s Suite Will Take 
Valet to United States.

Berlin, Jan. 15.—German naval offi
cers are eager for assignments to ac
company Fortune Henry to the United 
States, and many young npWemen are 
bringing influence to bear to obtain ap- 
xriutmients. Emperor William will send 
lia 'Adjutant-General, von Plessen, 
Captain of the navy von Mnellor and_ 
von Grumme, fide de caonp to the Bm-~ 
'Peror. Prince Henry will have Ibis riwn 
retinae of servants and each of the 
party will bring his own valet.

SHAMROCK . III.
\ ------"

Reiteration of Story That Watson and 
(Fife Will Work Together.. .

Ivondon, Jan. 15.—After a lengthy in
terview today with Sir Thomas .Lipton, 
the. Associated Press has no reason to 
douibt the correctness of the arrange
ment -anmounced yesterday that Wm. 
'Fife of thS Fairlie-on-tite-Clydq is to 
build Sir Thomas Lip,tdn’s next chal
lenger "for the America’s cap. It need 
only be added that no contracts to this 
end have yet been signed, and that this 
fact constitutes the basis for the techni
cal denials of the previous announce
ment. It may also be added that the 
association of Wm. Fife and Geo. L. 
Watson in the construction of the next 
challenger is likely to be even more in
timate than was forecasted in yester
day’s despatch, these two yacht design
ers being now apparently willing to 
form what amounts to a partnership 
over Shamrock III. That Mr. Fife is 
to have the major share"ef toe work in 
constructing, the new yacht is greatly 
dne-to Mr. Watson’s declination to leave 
home again for any length of time so 

1 long as his mother, who is in delicate 
health, remains alive. " The denials of 
the announcement of January 14, ap
pearing in the English newspapers, can 
be totally disregarded.

■ .
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 14.—A party of 

about 30 western men recruited to com
plete the new contingent of G. M. R.’a 
for South Africa, passed through the 
city today for Halifax.
Steele there âre 16 men, six from Cal
gary and the balance from Medicine Hat 
and Regina.

(Montreal, Jan. 15.—Voting to fill va
cancies in nine constituencies for the 
(House of Commons in Eastern Canada 
took place today and resalted as fol-
,0\Veet Queens, P. E. I.—Farquharsou 
(Liberal), defeated •M-cI^an (Conserva-
lVI^fslet, Que,—Caron (Independent Lib

eral) defeated Oarbonnean (Government 
Liberal) by one majority.

Que.—Leonard (Conservative), 
defeated Wilsou (liberal) by 22. Goyer 
(Independent Liberal) also ran.

iSt. Jaimes. Montreal—(Brunet {‘Liberal) 
defeated Bergeron (Conservative) by

From Fort .

Flarl of Gladys

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 14.—The 
Pennsylvania R. R. company has made 
an offer to purchase the capital stock of 
the Pennsylvania & Northern R. R. com
pany, on the basis of $1,000,006 of their 
stock for $2,250,000 of stock of 
the Pennsylvania & Northwestern 
company. This is equivalent to 
one share of the Pennsylvania R. R. 
company’s stock to two and one-quarter 
shares of the Pennsylvania & North
western company’s stock. At the pres
ent market price of the Pennsylvania R. 
R. stock this is equal to a little more 
than $33 per share for the Pennsyl
vania & -Northwestern R. R. stock. The . 
directors and management of the Penn
sylvania & Northwestern have express
ed the intention of accepting the offer.

TO REDUCE GRADE.

C. P. R. is Building a Out Off at Field.

-Nelson, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—The C. P. 
B. has commenced the construction of a 
cut-off at Field. The track will there 
be build around a hill on a two per 
cent, grade and thus obviate a 10 per 
cent, grade on the present track.

'Laval,

^œt^HSt^^PorteMConswvative)
defeated McLeod (Liberal) by 500.

West York—Campbell (Liberal) de
feated WaUace (Conservative by 169,
XSM^Beith (Liberal) defeat

ed Thoriton (Conservative) by 22.

PROVINCIAL ASSESSMENT.

Plan Proposed by Member 
, tario Houée.

Chilled to the Bone? A teaspoonful of 
Pain-Killer In a enp of hot water sweetened 
will do yon ten times more gpod than rapi 
or whiskey. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer. Perry Davis’. 26c. and 50c.

EXPENSIVE ETRiE.

Half Million Dollar Building Burned in 
New Hampshire.

:

More colds ore cured by PIniy-Balsam 
than any other one remedy. It cures 
quickly and certainly. .Bronchial affections 
give way readily to It. Manufactured by 
the propleters of the Perry Davis’ Pain- 
Killer.

1 of tMe On- Manchester, N. H., Jan. 14.—The de
struction of the Kenuard, a granite 
structure, considered to be the finest 
butines# office building In New England 
north of Boston, proved to he the worst 
fire in many years, the loss being a round 
half million. Besides the Kennard, the 
8toy*he block was practically ruined and 
considerable damage was done to the 
home of the Dorryfield club. The heat 
was so intense that the firemen had to 
fall back and give their attention to the 
surrounding buildings. Despite all they 
could do, the flames Jumped across the 
street and set fire to the Smythe block. 
When one of the rear walls of the Ber
nard fell the roof of the extension of 
the Dorryfield club was ignited, but the 
firemen saved the main building.

Much other adjoining property was 
considerably damaged by Both, fire and 
water, "

---------------o--------------
Dp late nights, endless engagements, 

generally ran down. Take “The D. & L- 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.” It will tone 
up your system and make you feel yourself 
again. Made by Davis * Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Jan. 15.-®. J Fettyprice 
has introduced in the legislature a bill 
providing for the appointment of a pro
vincial board of assessors for the pur
pose of assessing the value of property 
of railways, telegraph and telephone 
companies operating in the province af
ter- the valuation has been made. Data 
of the rate of taxation imposed by each 
municipality is to be furnished the 
«essors and théy will arrange a rate de
termined for the whole province. A tax 
based on this average rate wiU be levied 
on corporations and the proceeds divided, 
15 per cent, to go to the aid of equip- 
ment and maintenance of technical edu
cation. and 80 per cent, to various muni
cipalities pro rata according to popula
tion by the last census. The commission
ers are to be appointed every six years, 
one retiring every two years, the sal
ary being $2.600 per year and ex
penses, the secretary to receive not 
than $2,000. ‘

:

CANADA’S TRADE.

Revenue and Foreign Trade Show Large 
Increase in Half Year.

Ottawa, Jan, 11.—The revenue of the 
Dominion for the last six months was 
$27,683,000 as compared with $25,731,- 
000 in the same period of 1900. For De
cember the revenue shows an increase of 
$300,000. The expenditure Was $19,- 
062,000, compared with $17,208,000 dur
ing the some "period off 1900.

The aggregate foreign trade of .Can
ada for the six months was $213,231,609 
an increase of $13,492,000 over the simi
lar period of 1900. The Increase was 
$8600,000 in imports and $5,090,000 in

i■o
HBSPBR IN DISTRESS.

Encountered Heavy Weather and Then 
Began to 'Leak.

A despatch from Homjiiilu on Janu
ary 4. says the bark Keeper has arrived 
here in distress- and is now discharging 
her cargo. She was bound for Freeman- 
tie, Australia, from Victoria, and eh- 
couutered very rough weather and Was 
found leaking badly ehortly before 
Christmas day.

On Christmas the crew refused to 
work except • toward the- nearest port, 
which was Honolulu, claiming that they 
were
the pumps, 
veffiber 30.

>

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Pond’s Extract
.

■

Reduced one-half with pore soft water, 
applied frequently with dropper or eye cnp. 
the congestion will be removed end the pain 
and inflammation Instantly relieved.

CAUTION i-Avoid dangerous, ir
ritating Witch Basel preparations 
represented to he “the same a»» 
Pond’s Extract which easily soar 
and generally contain “wood alco
hol,” a deadly poteen._______________

-o
facts for catarrhal Sufferers.

The mucous membrane lines All pftssag** 
and catltles communicating with the ex
terior.

Catarrh la an excessive secretion, accom
panied with- a chronic Inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mucous 
membrane through the blood, reduces in
flammation. establishes heaRhv action, and 

. radically cures all cases of catarrh.

V

tJEgiflidation had been made to parlia
ment to incorporate the Dawson City 
Electric Railway company.

iexhausted from constant toil at 
The Hesper sailed on No-more

>
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Civic
Elections

[nations to Be Held To
morrow Noon In City 

Hall.

i Aspirants For Office In 
the Field—Voting on 

Thursday.

lorrow at noon W. W. Northcott, 
Ing officer, will attend at the city 
p receive nominations for mayor, 
ken and school trustees. Nomina- 
[vili he received from 12 noon to 
p. So far there has (been no tn- 
In that Mayor Hayward’s return, 
[third term will fbe disputed, and 
hlikely that an opponent will pres- 
puseif at the eleventh hour. With 
penmen it is quite different, the- 

is in no danger of lacking ad
judging from the array of can- 

1 iualready announced, and more 
î brought out at tomorrow’s nomi- 
L vThe gentlemen who will fce 
htea tomorrow as far aa known,
[Mayor—Charles Hayward. 
lAdderoien—North Ward—J. L. 
Pth, Watson Clark, H. (M. Cra- 
1C. Jeevee, Jno. Kinsman and À. 
ICandless.
i?1 5 Bragg, Wm. Hum-
A.. P. Luxton, R. T. Williams, T. 

Irthmgton and J. IS. Yates.
|h Ward—H. Barnard, H. Cooley, 
I Cameron, Thornton Fell, Jno.. 
knd F. W. Vincent.
[School Trustee—Beaumont Boggs, 
Feiÿjms, E. A. Lewis, «S. Matson, 
I Oddy, James Townsley, A. W. 
hnd B. J. 'Perry. Mr. iDrury is ae 
[decided.
P it will be seen that the electors 
I large field to choose from, and, aa 
[are no tickets ^ announced, the 
prill likely fbe somewhat scattered, 
fe council of 1901 all but two, 
k. Stewart and Brydon, seek re- 
b, while with the exception otf Mr.
I who is understood to be hesi- 
I whether to run or not, none of 
p (board of school trustees aspire 
Ither term.
f polling for aldermen will take 
En the market building on Thnrs- 
[6th inet., between the hours of 
b. and 4 p. m. Votes for mayor 
boll be demanded) and for school 
Bs will be received, on the same 
bd (between the same hours, in the 
[room, city hall.

hBARiL IN THE OYSTER.

p Security for Payment for Fine 
Dinner.

port time ago in Paris â gentleman 
biting oysters in a restaurant. Sud- 
Ihe uttered an exclamation, and 
bd an object from his mouth 
had nearly .broken a tooth.

I other patrons gathered around 
mpected the abject, which one, 
bated he was a jeweler, declared 
a pearl worth l,200f ($240.)

delighted finder ordered a mag- 
[t dinner to celebrate the find, and 
1 the jeweler to join him. 
m the waiter presented the bill for 
$60) for the dinner, he declared 
e was -short of money, but asked 
hdlord to hold the pearl

I the landlord still has, and as 
frue is ten centimes ft wo cents) 
is little chance that he will ever 
e scamp and his jeweler accom- 
kgain.

as secur-

-o-

islature

SUMMONED

peet on the Twentieth of 
Next Month—Gazette 

Notices.

provincial legislature has been 
raed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
bt on February 20. The proclama- ' 
ppeared in last evening's issue of 
hovincial Gazette, 
time for the final revision of the 

ment rolls for 1902 has been ex- 
to the 31st day otf January, 
department of mines has issued 

tions for carrying out the pro- 
p of the Goal Mines Regulation

resignation of Mr. W. L. Meason 
I commission as justice otf the peace 
îen accepted.
I change in the title of King Ed- 
are noted in Imperial and Federal 
mations.
st of the certificates of health is- 
by Inspectors Tolmie and Gibbins 
the contagious diseases, animals, 

|re published for general informd-

Arab ‘Steamship comtpany has 
^incorporated with a capital of 
KX) to purchase the steamer Arab 
t Liverpool, and carry on a general 
ship business. The Royal Brew- 
[mpany has been incorporated with: 
ital otf $25.000 to acquire a brew- 
r New Westminster district and 
on a brewing business.
5t. G. Hamersley, city solicitor of 
aver, gives notice of a private bill 
lend the Vancouver Incorporation

qnddator for the Athabasca Gold 
Limited, will be appointed at New 
ainster on January 17. 
ce is given of the following 
lents:
iam Edwin Newcombe, of Trout 
M. D., C. M., to be resident phy- 
at the said place. Thomas Cato 

old, of 9 Staple Inn, London, Eng- 
Bolicitor, to be a commissioner for 
’ affidavits in and for the 
’itish Columbia. John .M. Hol- 
»f the city of Grand Forks, to be 
try public in and for the province 
tish Columbia. Frederick FYaser, 
city otf Revelstoke, to be stipen- 

magistrate, government agent, as- 
; commissioner of lands tind 

collector of revenue tax, district 
nr of births, deaths and marriages 
egistrar under the Marriage act, 
to Revelstoke division of West 
nay, assessor and collector under 
ssessment act for the Revelstoke 
nent district, gold commissioner 
e Revelstoke, Illecillewaet, Lar^ 
md Trout Lake Mining divisions, 
tf the peace for the county of Koo- 

district registrar of the Revel- 
registry of the Supreme court, and 
or of ilotes for the Revelstoke 
of the West Kootenay district, 

[r. W. J. Goepel.

ap-

courts

Immense pines of Canada fnrn sh 
ns for that peerless cough and cold 
, Pyny-Bnlsam. It cures quicklv 
rtainly. Of all druggists, 25c. Made 
priefnrs nf Porrv Davis' Pain-Killer

EiPROOF FROM BULOW.

a>. .Tan KL-Dunng debates on 
tes in the Reichstag, Herr Bas- 
□n dec ared today that the na- 
Lubeml party would oppose any 
tion of .a loan of 35,000,000 marks 
er the deficit. Financial 
e-ee-ssary and vhe reform 

National Liber- 
:re not averse to direct imperial

Chancellor, Count Von Bulow 
? a general reply to the (preceding 
rs, took occasion to pour oil on 
îentily troubled British wtaters. He 
sharply against the abuse of Mr. 
►erlam, indulged in by several re since the opening of the de- 
s «gainst hhc aspersion
} Jbe honor of t8ie British army, 
ich the chancellor paid a warm
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